
Support ive Housing Case Studies: How supportive housing in 
Ontario and British Columbia is developed and operated

HIGHLIGHTS SUMMARY

Supportive housing has been developed in Canada 
for groups of people that need added supports to 
maintain permanent, stable, and successful 
tenancies. Yet, the development of supportive 
housing has many challenges, requiring affordable 
rents for tenants in the lowest income groups as 
well as funding for ongoing services. The report 
demonstrated successful examples of recent 
supportive housing developments and showcased 
creative ways to promote further development with 
provincial governments and the non-profit housing 
sector. 

The report examined seven case studies of 
supportive housing projects from Ontario and 
British Columbia. These two provinces were chosen 
because they have the most serious housing 
affordability issues with high and rising rents, low 

vacancy rates, and large waiting lists for social 
housing. A profile was created for each project and 
key findings were synthesized and compared 
between the two provinces. The subsequent 
analysis provides a spectrum of evidence-based 
best practices.  

Since 2017, housing organizations have been 
looking for funding under the National Housing 
Strategy (NHS). Opportunities for funding under 
the NHS for supportive housing were also explored 
in this report. 

This research was based on information available 
online as well as additional documents, photos and 
material provided by the housing organizations  
involved. I would like to thank all of those who aided 
me in this research.

Kyla Tanner, 2020

This document provides a summary of key highlights of the master's report  Supportive Housing Case Studies: How supportive 
housing in Ontario and British Columbia is developed and operated, submitted to the School of Urban and Regional Planning of 
Queen's University. The full report  can be found here. 
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For the purposes of this report, supportive housing was defined as: affordable 
housing that is safe and secure, while providing access to support staff and services 
to enhance independent living. 

Two aspects of supportive housing were examined:

1. The development of new affordable housing
2. The supportive services offered upon the completion and operation of housing

BEST PRACTICES
The following best practices are a roll-up of generalized findings from the seven case studies. These could 
serve as lessons learned for housing organizations' future projects. 

DEVELOPMENT

- A project is financially viable with free 
or low-cost land and equity from the 
project sponsor

- A project is financially viable with a 
non-repayable capital grant

- Supportive housing must have low rent

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

- Supportive services are graded and 
dependent on the tenant?s needs

- Supportive services are provided on-site 
with additional supports coordinated in 
the surrounding community

- Secure funding for supportive services

BRITISH COLUMBIA & 
ONTARIO

- The Government of Brit ish Columbia 
has policies, funding, and staff that 
deliver programs for affordable 
housing

- In contrast, the Government of 
Ontario downloaded responsibility for 
housing, leaving non-profit 
organizations as the project developer 
of supportive housing

THE NATIONAL HOUSING 
STRATEGY

- Although non-profits can apply for funding 
from the NHS, there are no earmarked 
allocations towards supportive housing at 
this time

- Despite the NHS including target number of 
units for three vulnerable populations, it does 
not have allocated funding for these groups

- There is no distinct funding for Indigenous 
peoples in urban and rural Canada

MODELS OF SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

- Most of the supportive housing developments fit the dedicated-site model (where the building 
offers only supportive housing units and supportive services on-site), compared to mixed-site 
and scattered-site models. 
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Overall Policy Context for Supportive Housing

The key component of support ive housing is 
affordability. Residents of supportive housing often 
have the lowest incomes, many relying on low 
pensions, welfare, or disability shelter allowances. 
Supportive housing must be developed and financed 
to cover its operating costs with low rents and low 
revenues. 

Helping people into permanent, stable housing that is 
affordable results in increased stability for residents 
and improved health outcomes. At the same time, 
some studies have shown that support ive housing 
yields returns to society in terms of subsequent 
efficiencies and reduced costs for other public 
services, like emergency shelters, the health care 
system, emergency services (including policing), and 
jails.

The case studies demonstrated that non-profit 
organizations have been able to develop successful 

supportive housing. In Ontario, it  took considerably 
more effort  by non-profit  organizat ions without the 
support of the provincial government. On the other 
hand, in Brit ish Columbia, the provincial government 
provides funding to help finance projects, working 
directly with non-profit organizations, developing 
housing.

The announcement of the NHS (2017) brought 
promise and optimism for non-profit housing 
organizations with new opportunities for funding 
through various streams. However, there is no 
specific strategy, plan, or programs for support ive 
housing in the NHS. There is no earmarked funding 
for this type of housing, and it  remains unclear how 
helpful the NHS will be when developing projects.

Given this situation, the following recommendations 
are meant to support and encourage new supportive 
housing.

Executive Summary

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.  The NHS should include funding streams and/or programs with money to be 
used specifically for supportive housing

2.  The Government of Ontario should provide more support to housing 
organizations

3.  The British Columbia and Ontario governments should allocate funding for 
supportive housing under the FPT agreements

4.  Funding for supportive services should come with capital development 
funding

5.  Housing operators should secure low-cost or free land and 
government financial assistance

6.  Further research could be completed regarding the supportive 
housing sector
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A comparative case study analysis was the predominant method used to examine supportive housing in 
Brit ish Columbia and Ontario. The Overview of Case Studies table demonstrates that the projects are 
diverse in geographic location, target tenant groups, and building size.

This Appendix includes the first page of each of the case study profiles from the full master's report 
Supportive Housing Case Studies: How supportive housing in Ontario and British Columbia is developed and 
operated. The full profiles include information regarding project costs and financing, supportive services 
provided, and the model of affordable supportive housing. 

The information used for each of the profiles were gathered from public documentation or published 
documentation provided by the housing organizations. The profiles were additionally sent to the housing 
organizations for verification of information. 

Overview of Case Studies

APPENDIX

                  Case St udy Housing Developm ent s

Cr it er ia 

Ont ar io Br it ish Colum bia

Karen?s 
Place

Parkdale 
Landing

Di Pede 
Residences

Dryden 
UIHB

The Budzey 
Building

Cam as 
Gardens

New 
Jubilee 
House

Housing 
organization

Salus 
Ottawa

Indwell WoodGreen OAHS
RainCity 
Housing

Pacifica 
Housing

127 Housing 
Society

Location Ottawa Hamilton Toronto Dryden Vancouver Victoria Vancouver

Target group 
services are 
geared towards

People  
living with 

mental   
illness

People 
living with 

mental 
illness & 
addiction

Seniors & 
adults living 

with   
HIV/AIDS

Single 
Indigenous 

mothers

Women at risk 
of 

homelessness

Homeless/ at 
risk of 

homelessness

Low-income 
seniors

Number of units 
in case study 
building

42 55 112 15 147 44 162

Year of 
occupancy

2016 2018 2008 2018 2015 2011 2016
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Source: CSV Architects, 2016

CONTEXT

In 2010, Ottawa Salus, a non-profit 

housing provider, purchased three lots 
with the intention of developing affordable 
supportive housing for people living with 

mental illness.  

Construction of Karen?s Place began in 

April 2015 and was occupied by residents 
in October 2016.  

The brand-new, low-rise apartment 

building consists of 42 self-contained 
bachelor units. Rents are either set to 

Ontario Disability Support Program 
(ODSP) maximum shelter allowance or 
rent-geared-to-income (RGI) (30 per cent 

of income) up to the market rent of the 
unit.    

It was designed to meet international 
Passive House standards, resulting in 
energy savings that reduce operating 

costs.  

SNAPSHOT

OTTAWA SALUS BACKGROUND

Completion Date: 2016  

Type of Building: Four-storey Passive House apartment building  

Number of Units: 42 single-occupancy bachelor units  

Size of Unit: 430 ft² 

Rent Structure:  ODSP ($497) or RGI rates  up to market rent

Cost of the Project: $9.2 million*  

Cost per Unit: $218,700*  

Target Occupants: People living with mental illness  

How was Land Acquired? In 2010, Ottawa Salus purchased three lots at 

1486, 1490 and 1494 Clementine Blvd. It  moved ahead with 

development upon approval of $5 million in grants from IAH in 2013.  

*2015-16  $

OTTAWA SALUS

K A REN ' S PLA CE

Source: CSV Architects, n.d.

Ottawa Salus Corporat ion was formed in 1977 by a group of parents, 

social workers, and doctors out of concern for people living with 

mental illnesses at risk of homelessness. The non-profit , registered 

charity?s mission is to, ?create opportunities for adults with mental illness 

to live in the community by providing housing and support services.? 

Ottawa Salus owns 214 units across 14 buildings for which it  provides 

a range of support ive housing opt ions. It  also partners with other 

housing operators to provide an addit ional 148 affordable support ive 

housing opportunit ies in the community.  

OTTAWA, ONTARIO

(IAH) Investment in Affordable Housing program: Delivered by the 47 Service 
Managers based on funding from the province  cost-matched with federal dollars

(RGI) Rent-geared-to-income: A method of rent supplement when rent is set at 
approximately 30 per cent of household income
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Indwell is a non-profit housing developer and Christian-based charity 
that creates affordable housing communities. The organization has 
roots dating back to the 1970s in Hamilton, Ontario, when a couple 
opened up their home to provide one-on-one support for people with 
mental health illnesses. This idea grew modestly when a new home was 
purchased and housed seven residents with ?house parents?. Today, 
Indwell provides supportive housing to more than 550 households and 
has expanded beyond Hamilton to include programs in Woodstock, 
Simcoe, and London, Ontario. The charity provides a range of housing 
options, from 24-hour on-site service to independent apartments with 
supports.  

CONTEXT

In 2016, Indwell, a non-profit housing 
developer, purchased an existing commercial 
building with sections dating back to the 1880s, 
1960s, and 1970s. It included a banquet hall, 
tavern, and rooming house. The rooming house 
had 18 people living in it without heat and 
infested with bed bugs. They were paying $550 
per month for rent.  

Conversion of Indwell?s Parkdale Landing 
began in 2016 and by Fall 2018 the existing 
building was retrofitted with 57 renovated 
units of affordable supportive housing for 
people living with mental illness and addictions. 
The building also includes commercial space for 
a community restaurant and neighbourhood 
food hub.  

Each of the tenants pay $500 per month for 
rent, equivalent to ODSP shelter rates.  

Parkdale Landing was built to Passive House 
standards, resulting in operating costs savings.  

SNAPSHOT

INDWELL BACKGROUND

Completion Date: 2018 

Type of Building: Passive House retrofit  as resident ial with some 

commercial spaces 

Number of Units: 57 units: 55 studio apartments and 2 one-bedroom 

units 

Size of Unit: Studio apartments are 260 ft²; one-bedroom units? size 

N/A 

Rent Structure: $500 per month  

Cost of the Project: $10.5 million* 

Cost per Unit: $184,210* 

Target Occupants: Adults with mental health and addict ion issues 

How was Land Acquired? Indwell purchased the building 

*2018 $ 

IN D W ELL

PA RK DA LE LA N DI N G

Source: Indwell, n.d.

Source: Indwell, 2018

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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CONTEXT

In 1998, the Wellesley Central Hospital closed. The 

land was deeded to the Wellesley Institute, which 

moved forward with consultation that imagined an 

?urban village?.   

In 2004, Wellesley Central Residences Inc. was 

founded to oversee and manage a unique non-profit 

community partnership model between the 

Wellesley Institute, WoodGreen Community 

Services, and Fife House, to build the Wellesley 

Central Residences, also known as the Tony Di Pede 

Affordable Housing Complex (Di Pede Residences). 

The entire hospital site was redeveloped to include a 

long-term care facility, private condominiums, a 

public park, and the Di Pede Residences. 

The project broke ground in 2004 and the 

supportive housing was completed in 2008. An 

11-storey building with 112 units ranging in size 

from bachelor to two-bedroom units was built. 

Residents pay RGI rent rates. 

Half of the units are for seniors, served by 

WoodGreen, while the other half are for persons 

living with HIV/AIDS, served by Fife House to 

continue the legacy of the Wellesley Central 

Hospital. The units for each group are mixed 

throughout the building.   

SNAPSHOT

Completion Date: 2008

Type of Building: 11-storey apartment building 

Number and Size of Units:  112 units: 

- 56 for seniors, consist ing of: 30 bachelor units 

(320-360 ft²) and 26 one-bedroom units (475 

ft²); and 

- 56 for adults living with HIV: 25 bachelor units 

(320-360 ft²), 14 one-bedroom units (475-540 

ft²), 6 two-bedroom units (720 ft²), and 11 

bachelor apartments for the Transit ional 

Housing Program (220 ft²), which share a 

communal kitchen, dining room and lounge 

area. 

Rent Structure: 100% RGI

Cost of the Project: N/A

Cost per Unit: N/A

Target Occupants:  Seniors and adults living with 

HIV/AIDS

How was Land Acquired?   After the Wellesley Central 

Hospital closed in 1998 the land reverted to the 

Wellesley Inst itute, the Hospital?s successor 

organizat ion. Wellesley Inst itute leased the port ion of 

land for the Tony Di Pede Affordable Housing Complex 

to Wellesley Central Residences Inc. for 35 years. 

W ELLESLEY CEN TRAL RESID EN CES IN C. 

TON Y D I  PEDE A FFORDA BLE 
H OUSI N G COM PLEX

Source: Krawczyk, n.d.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

(RGI) Rent-geared-to-income: A method of rent supplement when rent 
is set at approximately 30 per cent of household income
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CONTEXT

In 2012, the Ontario Federation of 
Indigenous Friendship Centres (OFIFC) 
recognized that an existing supportive 
housing program, Homeward Bound, in 
Toronto, was similar to the services 
delivered by Friendships Centres in 
Ontario. This inspiration lead OFIFC to 
identify six Friendship Centres across the 
province where it could pilot the new 
?Urban Indigenous Homeward Bound 
(UIHB) program?. Dryden, Ontario is 
home to one of the six pilot projects.

The program involves housing single 
Indigenous mothers and providing them 
with supports for four to five years that 
offer skills training, counselling, formal 
education, internships, and employment. 

Housing for the Dryden UIHB was 
created in partnership with the Ontario 
Aboriginal Housing Services (OAHS) and 
the Kenora District Services Board 
(KDSB). KDSB purchased the vacant 
Pinewood School building, rezoned the 
land and severed the school from the 
surrounding property. It then sold the 
land for $1 to OAHS, while keeping a 
portion of the land for a future seniors' 
housing development. OAHS 
redeveloped the building into 15 
residential units and officially opened in 
2018. The supportive services are 
provided by the Dryden Native 
Friendship Centre (DNFC).  

SNAPSHOT

OAHS BACKGROUND

Completion Date: 2018

Type of Building: Adaptat ion of school into low-rise apartment housing 

Number of Units: 15 units: 9 two-bedroom units and 6 three-bedroom units

Size of Unit: Two-bedroom units are 1,000 ft² and three-bedroom units are 
1,120 ft²

Rent Structure: 100% RGI

Cost of the Project: $4.8 million*

Cost per Unit: $320,000*

Target Occupants: Single urban Indigenous mothers who are unemployed or 
under employed 

How was Land Acquired?  KDSB gave the land to OAHS for $1

*2017-2018 $

ON TARIO ABORIGIN AL H OUSIN G SERVICES

DRYDEN  URBA N  I N DI GEN OUS 
H OM EW A RD BOUN D

In 1994, OAHS was incorporated as a non-profit  housing and services 
provider after consultat ions across Ontario ident ified a need for safe and 
affordable housing for low- to moderate-income Aboriginal individuals and 
families. OAHS was created with a mandate to provide ?safe and affordable 
housing to urban and rural First  Nat ion, Inuit  and Métis people living 
off-Reserve in Ontario?. It  was ?sponsored? by OFIFC, the Ontario Native 
Women?s Associat ion and the Métis Nation of Ontario, which collect ively 
form the OAHS Board of Directors. It  is an Indigenous created and owned 
housing organizat ion. The housing operator aims to design, develop, and 
deliver a culturally appropriate and sustainable cont inuum of housing.  

OAHS is the largest Aboriginal non-profit  housing provider in Canada. 
Today, OAHS owns and manages 2,300 off-Reserve rental propert ies 
across urban and rural Ontario and has increased Indigenous housing 
supply by 685 units. It  also provides services to 10,100 people every day.  

DRYDEN, ONTARIO

(RGI) Rent-geared-to-income: A method of rent supplement when rent is set at 
approximately 30 per cent of household income

Source: Benford, 2019
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RainCity Housing and Support Society is a non-profit , charity 

organizat ion that provides housing and supports for individuals 

across Lower Mainland Vancouver. The organizat ion was 

established in 1982 and today houses approximately 1,000 

individuals in both long-term and transit ional housing.  

CONTEXT

The Budzey Building was one of multiple sites 
identified by the City of Vancouver to be built 

as supportive housing. It was developed by the 
City in partnership with BC Housing. and is 

owned by the City of Vancouver.     

The land was purchased by the City of 
Vancouver in 2007. Construction of the new 

building began in November 2012 and was 
completed in 2015.  

The 10-storey building includes 147 units 
dedicated to women-led households at risk of 
homelessness. There are 106 studio units and 

41 one-bedroom, two-bedroom, and 
three-bedroom units, for which the lease must 

be held by a woman.  

The building includes facilit ies for children, 
services, security, and two bed bug saunas. The 

ground-level floor has commercial units that 
are leased by the City.  

RainCity Housing and Support Society is a 
non-profit organization that is both the 
housing operator and provides the supportive 

services in the building. It does not own the 
building nor did it provide capital funding to 

the project. RainCity responded to an RFP that 
awarded operation of The Budzey Building 
prior to its construction. The organization did 

play a role in the design of the building.  

SNAPSHOT

RAINCITY HOUSING 
BACKGROUND

Completion Date: 2015

Type of Building: 10-storey apartment building 

Number of Units:  147 units: 106 studio units and 41 
one-bedroom, two-bedroom, and three-bedroom units

Size of Unit: 322 ft² to 1,076 ft²

Rent Structure: 100% RGI

Cost of the Project: $40,010,698*

Cost per Unit: $272,181*

Target Occupants:  Women and 
women-led families who are 
homeless or at risk of being 
homeless 

How was Land Acquired?  The City of 
Vancouver contributed the land at a 
value of $4 million 

*2014 - 2015 $

RAIN CITY H OUSIN G 

TH E BUDZEY BUI LD I N G

Source: Derek Lepper Photography, n.d.

Source: Sreetohome, n.d.

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

(RGI) Rent-geared-to-income: A method of rent supplement when rent is set 
at approximately 30 per cent of household income
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Pacifica Housing is a housing operator and charity with a mission to 
provide affordable housing and support services that contribute to 
tenants? independence. The organizat ion provides 170 units of 
support ive housing across five buildings to single adults and 
couples who have been homeless or were at risk of homelessness 

due to mental illness and/or addict ion.  

Pacifica Housing also owns and operates a port folio of affordable 
rental housing for low- and moderate-income individuals and 
families as well as people with disabilit ies. The port folio is located 
from Greater Victoria to Nanaimo, Brit ish Columbia. 

CONTEXT

BC Housing owned the original site of Camas 
Gardens in Victoria, Brit ish Columbia. Originally, 
there were 14 duplex-style, bungalow units that 
were in need of significant repair. In 2008, BC 
Housing and the City of Victoria signed a 
Memoranda of Understanding to designate the site 
for supportive housing.    

The site was redeveloped into a mix of three- and 
four-storey, wood-framed building with 44 units. 
The housing is intended for people who are 
homeless or at risk of homelessness including 
individuals who may be facing challenges such as 
living with mental illness or addiction.  

Pacifica Housing is the housing operator and service 
provider. Camas Gardens is Pacifica Housing?s first 
purpose-built supported housing complex. The 
building achieved LEED© Gold certification.  

SNAPSHOT

PACIFICA HOUSING BACKGROUND

Completion Date: 2011 

Type of Building: Mid-rise wood-frame apartment building  

Number of Units: 44 units: mix of bachelor and 1-bedroom 
units 

Size of Unit: N/A 

Rent Structure: N/A 

Cost of the Project: N/A 

Cost per Unit: N/A 

Target Occupants: Individuals who are homeless or at risk of 

homelessness, including those who may be facing challenges 
such as living with mental illness or addict ion 

How was Land Acquired? BC Housing took over the original site 

from the Canadian National Inst itute for the Blind, which had 
14 duplex-style units that needed significant repair 

PACIFICA H OUSIN G

CA M A S GA RDEN S

Source: Pacifica Housing, n.d.

Source: Pacifica Housing, n.d.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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127 Housing Society is a non-profit , charitable housing provider 
that provides affordable homes for low-income seniors in 

Vancouver. The organizat ion was founded in 1981 by a group of 
Anglicans that did not have expert ise in housing, but saw a social 
just ice issue they wanted addressed. The first  tenants of the 

organizat ion were people who lost their Single Room Occupancy 
(SRO) units with the renovat ion of hotels along Granville Street 

leading up to Expo 86. Today, 127 Housing Society houses 334 
people in three apartment buildings.  

CONTEXT

127 Housing Society?s old Jubilee House in 
Vancouver was the first building it operated, 
opening in 1986. Over time it suffered from 
structural problems and needed to be replaced. In 
2014, construction began on New Jubilee House, 
directly across the street from the original building. 
The 87 tenants of the old Jubilee House moved into 
the new building in 2016, along with an additional 
75 tenants.  

The City of Vancouver owned the land that the old 
Jubilee House building was on, while Brenhill 
Developments Ltd. owned the land planned for 
New Jubilee House. A Land Exchange Agreement 
was made between these two entit ies for a transfer 
of lands after New Jubilee House was completed. 
This allowed for tenants to be relocated without 
displacement. BC Housing provided a loan to 
Brenhill Developments Ltd. for construction costs 
of the new building and Brenhill Developments Ltd. 
was allowed to build a 35-storey building on old 
Jubilee House land. 

The City of Vancouver owns the New Jubilee 
House building and leased it to 127 Housing 
Society for 60 years. BC Housing entered into an 
operating agreement with 127 Housing Society for 
the non-profit organization to operate the units.  

The new 13-storey building has 162 units for 
seniors. 107 units? are at low-income rent rates 
($375 - $540). The remaining 55 units rents are 
between $935 for a studio unit to $1,500 for a 
one-bedroom unit. The higher rent rates subsidize 
the cost of the low-income units.  

The ground floor of the building has offices, a 
kitchen, a library, a multi-purpose dining room, and 
an affordable food store. There are also two 
gardens.  

SNAPSHOT

127 HOUSING SOCIETY 
BACKGROUND

Completion Date: 2016 

Type of Building: New 13-storey apartment building  

Number of Units: 162 units: 16 studios; 46 one-bedroom units 

Size of Unit: N/A 

Rent Structure: 

107 units are low-income assistance rates: 
$375 to $540 

55 units range between $935 for a studio 
unit  to $1,500 for a one-bedroom unit  

Cost of the Project: $38,892,000* 

Cost per Unit: $240,074 *

Target Occupants: Low-income seniors 

How was Land Acquired? The City of Vancouver negot iated a 
Land Exchange Agreement with Brenhill Developments Ltd. for 
land direct ly across from the original Jubilee House 

*2015-2016 $ 

1 2 7  H OUSIN G SOCIETY

N EW  JUBI LEE H OUSE

Source: Brenhill Developments Ltd., n.d.

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Source: Brenhill 
Developments Ltd., n.d.
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